WAQTC Membership Process

Member agencies financially support the WAQTC by contributing to a transportation pooled fund (TPF). The pooled fund was formed for all interested member agencies to post funding commitments for 2017-2021. The current WAQTC pooled fund number is TPF-5(349).

Commit to Transportation Pooled Fund
1. Contact David Stevens at UDOT (davidstevens@utah.gov)
2. Agency will be added as a study partner on the pooled fund website
3. Post funding commitments (pledges) through 2021 with help from the agency’s Research Office
4. The expected agency funding contribution is $12,000 per year

Contribute Funds
Transfer the current year’s funding contribution to UDOT:

- For federal funds (e.g. SPR), use Form FHWA-1575 with help from the agency’s Research Office
- For non-federal funds, request an invoice from UDOT if needed, and remit payment with a check payable to Utah Department of Transportation to the following address:
  Utah Department of Transportation, Comptrollers – Cashier
  PO Box 141510
  Salt Lake City, UT 84114-1510

Include the following UDOT project identifiers on the check or stub: TPF-5(349) WAQTC, PIN 15004, Program 42079.

Select Membership Level

Accredited Contributing Member Agency
(An Accredited Contributing Member Agency agrees to follow the standards of the TTQP accreditation program in one or more Qualification disciplines and signs the TTQP Operational Agreement)

- All the benefits of a WAQTC Contributing Member Agency
- One representative on the Qualification Advisory Committee (QAC)
- Participation in WAQTC Transportation Technician Qualification Program (TTQP)
- Use of WAQTC TTQP Training materials and examinations
- Certification reciprocity with other Accredited Contributing Member Agencies

Contributing Member Agency
(An Accredited Contributing Member Agency is also a Contributing Member Agency)

- One representative on the Executive Board
- Participation in development of WAQTC proposed revisions to AASHTO Standards, Methods, and Specifications
- Full WAQTC membership support for approved revisions to AASHTO Methods and Specifications

Name Representatives
- Executive Board Representative
- Qualification Advisory Committee Representative